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KING WINTER” MAKES A GRAND ENTRANCE—EVERY

LOCAL

BODY ENJOYS THE SNOW EEATS-STRAW

Miss Lena Sawyer and Mrs
Perley D. Greenleaf will enter
tain the Barry Bible Class on Wed
nesday evening, March 3 at the
home of Mrs. Greenleaf, Summer
Street.
There will be a meeting of the
We cannot help the stormy weather nor the loss
Associated Charities on Tuesday
evening. March 2nd
at 7.30
of car service—but—we can and will do our bit,
o’clock at the home of Miss'Kate
Lord, Summer Street. All who
are interested, are urged to at
For your benefit we will continue our Big Clear
tend;
ance Sale just one Week more Positively ending
round shouldered for taking food Maine Maid Sweet mixed choco
STRAW RIDE
Julia Smith
lates pdund box 65c at Fiske’s
Agnes
Brown
enough to fill the hungry crowd drug
Saturday, March 6th. Please refer to last weeks
store on the comer.
Adv.
Even despite the great amount Dorothy Webber
it is needless to say there was not Mr. Williairi Foley of the Sub
of very inclement weather there Hazel Hamilton
a crumb brought back.
paper for detail. Unless merchandise has been
marine Service U. S. A., of Charles
has been found some time to1, en Grace Young
Rev. Mr. Tilton arid daughter, ton, S. C. was a visitor of Mr. and
joy the pleasures of King Winter: Grace Lewis
sold, you shall buy at the ssme
And one of these occasions hap Effie McKay
Miss Gladys Tilton acted as chap Mrs. Eugene King, over Sunday
and Monday.
pened on Monday evening when Rena Smith
erons and seemed to enjoy the
Then “Watch Out’’ for the day whén we shall
The Kennebunk Town Team will
two jolly parties jotirned to Wells Mrs. Howard Campbell
the
journey to Haverhill Mass., Sat
over , the snow laden roads behind The second made up of High sport as well as the rest of
i
thè balance of the
urday of this week and will play
“Old Dobbin” and the real enjoy School lassies and their better fallowing party.
the American Legion Team of
ment of a straw ride in mid-win halves were driven to their desti- Mrs. Kate Lunge
that place.
without money snd with
ter will be one lopg to be remem nation by the expert teamster. Miss Mary Goodwin
Frank Russell and were chaperon Miss Harriet Dow
bered.
Miss Eva King was the guest
I
out price.
of her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Eu
Sarcely had the parties started ed by Miss Edna Hubbard, Mar- Miss Dorothy Stimpson
garet
Dane,
Mary
Cole.
gene King of Park Street, over the
before the fleecy flakes began to
Miss Grace Sherman
The sale has been a Big Success from the start,
holiday.
fall. But who minded; it? No They did not lack any of the en
We sell the genuine Bayer As
body seemed to notice it much and joyments of the older party and Miss Lillian Larrabee
and to all of our Kennebunk ^Friends we say,
pirin tablets Fiske the druggist on
even later in the evening on the proved that they were as capable Mr. Nelson Hall
the comer.
« Adv.
homeward bound trip did the and had as good lung power as Marian Russell
-storm dampen the spirit of the the best. Everyone had a happy Alton Webber
Mr. Dallas Lunt was an Old Or
time. The party was as follows.
young people.
chard visitor, Sunday as was also
Robert Day 7
At the other end of the line Blanche Littlefield
Mr. George Robinson.
Kenneth Larrabee
Cordelia
Titcomb
there was a refreshing jneal waitMr. Merton and Hobart Kilgore
Sterling Dow
ing for the ravenous party and all Priscilla Perkins
were home for a few hours Sun
Return
journey
was
made
by
a
Doris
Hatch
did justice to John Sipple’s repast
day the guest of their parents, Mr
Lillian Larrabee
even to the drivers and horses.
different route covering in all and Mrs. W. T. Kilgore,
THE VALUE STORES IN MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS
Elizabeth
Hamilton
' The event was the annual ebnabout five miles.
One of the townsmen who is at
ceri and ball given at Wells Town Irene Marsh
tending the Bartley murder trial
Gertrude
Day
Hall and a large number of that
AMONG THÈ YOUNG FOLKS at Skowhegan, Me., was referred J
place enjoyed the dancing and Hazel Boston
to in the trial as the man who
Marland
Russell
games as did the two sleding
tried and won his own case at ■
A
very
unique
party
was
held
at
Nelson
Hall
Elmer Shuffleburg
parties coming from this place.
the Y. W. C. A. rooms^on Satur Portland a few years ago.
Kenneth Larrabee
Warren W. Brown
snowb0uí^ensevekyi
One made up of the young peo Vernon Littlefield
day evening at 8 -p. m., when the Break up that cold ith DeWitts
H. K. Grant
ple of the mills and village and CecilWhicher
younger set of the town enjoyed Cold tablets, satisfaction guaran
Edwin
W.
Kelley
driven by Mr. Alva Smith and Carlton MinerThe’ train that was due here at The Republican Causus was
a moonlight hop. Candles were teed,. Fiske the druggist on, the
chaperonedAby Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arthur Costello
Adv.
6.28 was snowbound two miles 'out held aF the Town Hall Tuesday
placed about the room and gave corner.
'evening
February
24th
and
was'
Decourcy
with
thirty
occupants
as
of Biddeford and after vain ef
a very pretty arid weird atmos Mrs. A. J. Crediford, proprie
Alton Webber
follows was kept in a gale from Millet Day
forts for- three hours to get clear (largely attended considering the
phere in which to dance, and tress of the Kennebunk Enterprise
of the drifts that -were far above bad traveling and prevailing con Mrs. North M. West returned the start by the “wits” of the / Norman Swett
everybody enjoyed themselves un is taking a much needed vacation
p^rty.
i'ditions.
Joseph
Cole
/acted
as
Sunday
evening
from
a
three
week
the car windqws
ine
winuyw» »uu
and extended for > --*
.
til a late hour. Refreshments of in Boston this week; during her
Edwin Kelly
a quarter of a mile and some ten - Clerk and a list of officers to be I trip to Massachusetts.
Mr. Eugene King
ice cream was served and Miss absence the office is in charge of
SNOW SHOE HIKE
votod on at the
feet high, by hooking on an engine votoa
tne coming Town Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
Mr. A Roy Clark
Mary Cole and Miss Edna Hub her son, Richard Crediford. Be
Li, '
________ 11
X IMAATITIO’ TOllnWSNedeau,
now
of
1
Massachusetts
to the rear end as well as the one Meeting follows.
•
Ellsworth Hill ,
bard acted as chaperons to the fore her return Mrs. vCrediford
■
Electric;
Light
Commissioners
for
Another
winter
festivity
odcui*formerly
of
this
place,
ja
baby
Charles
Sylvia
following party of young people. Will attend to several matters per
in front could not move it and
;ed
Friday
afternoon
when
a
large
1
Year
girt
Mothre
and
child
are
do

. Clarence Jellison
taining to the business of the
finally the passengers were trans
Milton Hall
|
Oliver
E.
Curtis
party
of
young
people
enjoyed
a
ing
nicely.
/Willard
Smith
office.
. Nelson Hall
ferred to another train and reachElectric
Light
Commissioner
for
long
tramp
on
snow
shoes
and
skis
“
Green
Stockings
”
the
post

’
“
RiY>
”
Young
Mrs. Harry Russell was called
ed their destination. Rev. Mr.
Marian Russell'
4
Years
to'
the
regions
of
the
Ross
road
poned
entertainment
under
the
Joseph
Burke
t Robert Day,
to Springvale on account of the
Coleman, Mrs. Eli Waterhouse Walter K. Sanborn.and
Portland
street
covering
a
auspices^pf
the
Webhannet
Club
Lawrence
Snell
illness of her mother.
Kenneth Larrabee
and other Kennebunk people were
. goodly distance over the beautiful 7; sterling Dow
Road Commissioners
will be given on March 4th at the Wm. Dixon
Raymond Which and Arthur
on the snowbound train.
white
surface
of
the
-snow
and
ice
Sylvester
H.
Carle
Mousam
Opera
House.
Tickets
Jack
Ingham
Norman
Swett
Potter,
studtnts at the Electrical
Mrs. Waterhouse had a narrow I Albert R. Littlefield
and
having
a
fine
“
feed
”
in
the
and
reserved
seats
may
be
obtain

Miss
Pearl
Decker
school in Boston were home over
—Cecil Whicher
escape /when on reaching Kenne-' Wm. S..Gooch.
wood around a camp fire consist- Carlton Miner
ed at Jone’s store.
Lillian. Decourcy
the holiday.
bunk she attempted to walk to. her I
Defegat^Convanti.» at Stuart Cousens. of Malden Mass, Lena Decourcy
iing of hot dogs, bacon, sandwich- Lillian Larrabee
We are glad to see some of our
home at the Landing and after i
’ es and hot coffee.
was the guest of his parents Mr. Merafida Lebeau
¡Harriet Dow
'Fletcher street friends on the
passing Webster Littlefield’s house [ Almon J. Smith
and Mrs' C. W. Cousens of Lincoln Lillian Clark
I There is nothing quite so Priscilla Perkins
street again. Among them aré
the storm was at such a fury that • Elliot Rogers
Street, over the week end and Mabel Hicks '
healthy and one to sharpen one’s Dorothy Hatch
“Pat” Clark arid Meri-Libby who
Mrs. Waterhouse could not pro Asa A. Richardson
holiday.
appetite as a snow shoe hike and Gertrude Day
Maud Pierce
have been laid up with' the epiceed and stood in. the snow to 'her Joseph T. Cole
Mrs. Winfield, Fox is HL at her; Grace Kollock
¡although I have been unable to Cordelia Titcomb
deihic.
waist some little time when she George Wentworth
home on High Street Wi|h the
Georgia Smith
learn whether anyone became Elizabeth Hamilton
The ^regular monthly meeting of"
was rescued by two young men Don Chamberlin
prevailing disease. Dr. Ross is
Kennebunk Fire Department was
who fortunately /happened along
Town Committee
attending her. •
held on Monday evening of this
without further calamity' than E. L. Jones,
certainly feel that there is no oc week. The regular routine of
Mr. Ralph Cousens is helping
both engines being off the irons.
casion
for
any
voter
in
York
Smith,
to Clear the tracks of the A. S. L.
business was gone through with.
A steam' snow plow had to be B. A.
County to give support to .other A degree was worked on four
W. Meserve,
Citizens Caucus will be held
dug out yesterday just the other A.
Cumberland
County
candidates
L Galeucia
Saturday evening February 28 at
candidates at Wawa Tribe of Red
side of Kenneburik River bridge George
On Saturdays afternoon occurred To the Republicans of the First who have no special intersts in Men at their Hall in the Pythian
H. Hayes,
the . Town Hall and Fred Titcomb
and it is next to imposible to keep Arthur
York
County,
and
who.
have
never
Congressional District:
E. Watson,
will act as Chairman and Frank the wedding of Mr. Sherman
Block on Monday evening.
the tracks clear for traffic. Noth John
done anything to further or de-, The Basket Ball season, we are
G.
Wentworth,
W. Brown Secretary.
Cheney and Miss Estella Mitchell 'As a candidate for nomination velope
ing but a change in the tempera B.
its
industries
in
a
business
F. Emery.
The Acme Theatre will in all both of this village. The wedding as Representative to Congress, I
told will extend far into April
tire can help from a complete tie J. Holland,
probability resume business some
address this more especially to way.I have always been an ac owing to the bad weather and sick
up of the lines.
took
place
at
thé
home
of
'
the
tive
worker
for
the
Republican
Burke.
time durin'g the coming Week;
the Republicans of York County.1
ness of the players. Some of the
A wreck of a small nature oc Howard T.Moderator
much depending on the weather, bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hon. Amos L. Allen of Alfred party.
fastest games yet to come are to
curred just outsi(de of Portland -Asa A. Richardson
however, as it is uncertain about Mitchell of Parsons Street before represented the district from 1899 Having served in both branches be played on the home floor if the
when a double header westbound
Clerk
train service and the electric lines quite a large party of friends and to 1911; Hon. Asher 07 Hinds of of the City Government of Port original schedule can be carried,
Ibft the rails Wednesday evening Albert W.\ Meserve
are at a standstill.
from 1911 to 1917. Then land, as Representative in the out. Here’s hoping for a speedy
both engines left the rails.
relatives. The double ring ser Portland
in 1916 Hon. Louis B. Goodall of Legislature, and as State Senator, recovery of their Captain Willie
Mr- Gail Boston has accepted a Herbert A.Selectmen
vice
was
performed
by
the
Rev.
Sanford, after a contested nomi I feel that if chosen I would enter Lamontagne. We understand he
position with the U. S. Govern Howard T. Hall
Burke
B. H; Tilton of'the local Baptist nation-in which he was largely office sufficiently equipped by ex is able to sit-up in bed and will
ment as local postman taking Mr. Abner N. Boothby
church. The groom was attended supported in Cumberland County, perience and acquaintance to ren soon be able to go about the house;
.'Joseph Burke’s place on the mail
(Horace ' Furbiéh declining •to
We understand the wedding of
Mr. Clarence Christie is improv
was elected, and on the completion der creditable service and to act
route next Monday morning.
be re-nominated for the Selectman Mr. Fred Norton Vto Miss Beatrice by Mr. Edmund Burke while the of his term will have served four intelligently upon the great indus ing daily we are told and we hope
of the Lower District.)
Lord took place Wednesday of this bride’s, maid was Miss Florence years. York County now also pre trial, governmental and economic to. again soon see him about the
Treasurer
week at the- Baptist Parsonage on Hawkins,
sents a real candidate for Gover ouestions which Congress must streets.
Main street by Rev. B. H. Tilton Following thé ceremony refrtsh nor who will be gladly given, deal with and settle in the next Mr. W. D. Hay is on the road to
H. C. Wakefield
Superintending
School
Committee
around
3
p.
m.
ments of ice cream and cake were strong and very essential support : few years.
recovery and is much better at
An interesting business trans
’
I
- ■ —- seek the nomination this writing. "
For 3 Years
• The getaway would have been a served to the some forty guests throughout Cumberland
County. TI earnestly
action took “place one day -this Joseph Dane
complete
success
if
another
snow
present
and
the
usual
reception
Mr. Gail Boston who has been
For these reasons I, as well as and,, ask you, as a substantial part
week when the wood yard and re
Auditor
bound train had not caused a wait held. The getaway for the honey several other Republicans resi of the electorate who will decide firing at the Leatheroid Mfg. Co.,
tail business of jyir."Wm. Young Joseph T. Cole
this time of nearly five hours and moon was not as successful as in dent in Cumberland County, am the matter, to give it your serious on the island has resigned to ac
of Fletcher street was sold to Mr.
Tax Collector
headed west As a result of this some instances and their many entering, the primaries believing consideration. It would be my cent a nosition elsewhere.
John Greenwood who will take George E. Cousens
some of Mr. Norton’s friends be friends followed them to the sta that fair argument exists that the sole purpose, not as mere political
Mr. Lawrence Smith and Mr.posséssion immediately and supply
Chief Engineer
came suspicious on Seeing them at tion where they were obliged to Congressional nomination may be ^gratification or advancement, to Fred Severance Jr., were Bidde
r wood to all. Mr. Young has been Elmer M. Roberts
the station and they as all others wait for the east bound train porperly sought by a resident of earnestly and diligently represent ford visitors Sunday.
r in this business and present Ibcado sooner or later receive the con which was some forty minutes Cunrberiaijd County this year. the First Congressional District
■ Assistant Engineers
• tiori for a good many years and A. E. Littlefield
fetti shower and congratulations fate. But in the meantime they Hence I ask for your support, and and be mindful of its high tradi
he has earned a well deserved
John L. Somers,
of their many friends.
had a good chance to be snowed I ask it as a Cumberland County tions.
rest. We wish the new comer all John E. Waterhouse
Both Mr. and Mrs. Norton are under by confetti and rice with man. But I am not unmindful, May I have your support?
L success.
Edwin W. Kelley '
very popular in the vilage and are the usual signs of a newly married nor regretful, of the fact that one
FRANK D. MARSHALL
Walter H. Hobbs
known, throughout the county. Mr couple very much in evidence., half of my life was spent in York P. Adv.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
- Town Constables
Norton having served several They, however, took it all in good County, the home of my family
Owing to thé delayed train ser Chas. A. Rose
years on the Municipal Electric part and are still the same warm for many generations. I know
DRESSMAKING
vice we are unable to publish any P. D. Greenleaf
Light Board and owning a place friends as in the past.
' its people and my principal busi Dressmaking and plain sewing
of our regular correspondents Arthur H. Hayes
of business here while Mrs. Nor The newly weds received many ness interests lie there. This is done at mv home, Depot House,
from the vicinity except from the Truman I. Littlefield
ton before her marriage was em beautiful wedding gifts from really a district and not a county Sea Road, Kennebunk.
towns of Wells, Wells Branch, Theodore G. Peabody,
ployed for a long time with Mrs. their shopmates as both áre very proposition; but in so far as any
Mrs. J. M. Brown.
and Kenebunkport.
Irving C. McBride
" j
Nellie Harden Davis, the milliner. popular.
county lines are to be drawn, I

Of especial interest to our friends in
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POSTAGE STAMPS ARE GERM 31 DECREES GRANTED AT THE
CONTAINERS
JANUARAY TERM OF COURT

Laboratorial tests have deter
mined the fact that no stamp is
free from germs. From stamps
secured from fifty different places
note was made whether they were
kept exposed on a desk or were
held for sale in a drawer or cash
register. ^Twenty cdntained colo
nies of bacteria too numerous to
count, but there seemed to be very
little difference in the.growth se
cured from stamps which were
exposed on the desk and those
held in the drawer.
Were stamps a grave source of
infection, hoWever, a very large
percentage of the population
would undoubtedly be suffering
from some infection, due to this
cause, because of the commonness
of the method of licking postage
stamps. The sterile mouth prob
ably-does not exist, but a certain
degree of protection has been developed by the mucous membrane
so there is more or, less general
success in overcoming the large
proportion of the supposedly in
fected bacteria.

Many Divorce Cases Heard by
Judge Deasy—He Refused Some
Of Them

CHURCH NOTICES
VILLAGE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching service next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The church
school will meet at the close of
the preaching service for 'an
hours study of a vry interesting
lesson.. You are invited to join
one of our classes.
The Young People’s ,C. E. Ser
vice at 6 o’clock on Sunday even
ing. We will be glad to greet yqu
at this service. You may invite
your friends to join you and share
the pleasure" of a pleasant even
ing.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
- is the best evening of the week
and do not fail to get your share
of the inspiration.

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN,
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Res. High St., Tel. 157-3

Service at 10.30 A. M. The min
ister will preach, “Francis Daivid
and His Succesors” Special Offer
ing for the Unitarians of Hun
gary.
Sunday School at ,11.45 a m,
Thursday, March 4th, Parish
Supper and Social.

Be Loyal
to Your Home State
Spend Your Money
Where You Earn It
To those persons who may be thoughtlessly sending
their money outside our State, we say:
FIRST—Trade in your home town when it is possible for
you to do so. It has first claim to your support.
SECOND—Whenever you cannot find what you want in
your local store, or whenfever you wish larger
varietiesfrom which to choose—THEN

Patronize Portland Merchants

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
At the January terpi of the Su
preme court in Saco which finally Parsonage 57 Main St., Tel. 55-12
Sunday February 29,
adjourned Thursday afternoon, 38
divorces were granted by Associ
ate Justice L. B. Deasy of Bar 10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
Harbor. This is not a record as mon. It is expected that services
more than 40 have been granted will be held in the church audi
at some mid-winter sessions. torium and with the favorable re
There were only two contested ports of health conditions it is
cases. There were four more sincerely hoped that church at
scheduled for a hearing before tendance may get back to normal.
tile presiding justice, but because You can help by your presence.
Portland’s many large Cosmopolitan Stores with their enormous stocks^ enable you to provide almost
11.45 a. m.—Church school,
of : sickness of principals ort im
portant witnesses, or other rea with classes for all. Will the mem.
any want under the sun and to do so at a minimum cost.
sons they were continued until the bers of the different classes do
their bit to get a normal atten
May term.
Several divorces were denied by dance?
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting.
the judge.
The .following divorces were de 7.00 p. m.—Chapel service.
The
community canvass for
creed.
V
William T. Ross from Florence Near East Relief will take place
D. Ross: Elizabeth S, Libby from the week of March 7th.
Joshua T. Libby; Ida E. Deering .The • Delta Alpha class will be
from Fred H. Deering; Lavina entertained at the home of Mrs.
With rentals at but a fraction of^stores in the larger cities and overhead expenses on
Vatighn from Jeremiah E. Vaughn William Gilpatric, Dane street,
PORTLAND COAL SHORTAGE Milton S. Atkinson from Ina F. next Tuesday evening, Mrs. Gilthe same lower basis, Portland Merchants CAN and DO Undersell those of any other city, for Portland
SERIOUS
Atkinson; Mabel R. Babb from patric and Mrs. Clark hostesses.
Alfred N. Babb; William J. Len
Merchants also-buy from the same manufacturers and at the same prices as do the biggest merchants in
The retail dealers of coal in nox from Mabel C. Lennox ; Ed CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ,CHURCH
Portland have made a request ward T. Wakefield from Elsie M.
the country, and Portland Merchants enjoy every inside discount known to the trade.
through the Chamber of Com Wakefield ; Harry* B. Walton from * Sunday morning service' at 10.30
merce to United States Senator Elizabeth F. Walton; Louise B. Wednesday evening service at
Frederick Hale, asking him for Wilson from 'Clayton C. Wilson;
assistance. in relieving the coal Edwin W. Kelley from Ellen Kel 7.45. Everyone is cordially in
shortage, there being 6000 fami ley; Louise Martel from Joseph vited to attend.
lies to supply and very little coal Martel; Jennie B. Libby from Irv
on hand at the present tiine. An ing C. Libby; Addie M. ' RoTeau
METHODIST CHURCH
appeal to Walker D. Hines, direc-, from Fred Roje.au ; Ida Gbutros
tor general of railroads, for au from James CoutroS; Ethel M. Helpful services were conduct
Portland Heeds you and needs your help. Portland merchants ask your co-operation in
thority to send a trainload of an Cluff, from Chester L. Çluffi; Er- ed last Sabbath both morning and
thracite coal to Portland, met with nest A. Foster from Marion A., evening. Th&rertsTa continued and
making Portland a bigger, busier and better Portland—a city that every resident of the State
no response.
Foster; Ruby E. Day from Clar gi owing interest in the Sunday
can point to with pride—so that more thousands of tourists will visit it each succeeding sum
Portland has other troubles be ence M. Day; Mary E. Snarks from school contest. At present the
sides the shortage of coal, altho’ John Sparks ; Frank L. Hutching Reds are a little ahead, but .the
mer because of its superior shopping facilities, in addition to.its natural attractions and its
of not quite as serious a nature^ .from Hèlen F. Hutchins; Millie Blues are getting into the game.
splendid hotel accommodations, both of which are already of national note.
On Monday, Rev. J. M. Arters
and that is the condition jof the Valcourt from Alfred Valcourt;
streets, especially in South Port Rosie B. Mitchell from Charles F. was present and conducted the
land, where prominent citizens Mitchell, alias Charles P. Michaud Fourth Quarterly Conference
have issugefTa call for vdlunteer Blanche Sanford from John F. The many reports read showed
shoveler's: Harry D. Lord, the Sanford ; Mabelle F. Baltzell from very encouraging conditions, some
former big. league baseball star, James C. Baltzell ; Edward Nutter of them ahead of lastyeart
SPLENDID SERVICE GUARANTEED
was one of the first to offer his from Sadie R. Nutter; Alice E. No. prayer meeting was held on
services. The women in one part Hoffman from Edward D. Hoffman Tuesday evening. On Friday
of the city have informed the pro William A. Snow from May Snow; evening the class meeting will be
Signed by
moters of the plan, that they will Adelaide C. Emery from Harry E. at the home of Mrs. Sylvia Clark,
Advertising Committee,
serve hot coffee to the army of Emery; Elizabeth A. Pate from on Brown street.
Portland Retail Merchants.
workers, and if necessary they!.Edmund Pate ; Gilbert H. Kimball The pastor will begin an Evan
will themselves take shovels and I from Lizzie M. Kimball ; Grace M. gelistic Campaign next Sunday,,
join in the task of making the ¡Wakefield from Burton E. Wake both morning and evening ser
streets passable.
field.
vices being along that line, to be
continued on Sundays, and the
Church Music
come suddenly and snuff out huForeign Missions
regular week night services, un Shackford, Herbert E. Day. >
G. W. Cousens, Charles Bow- man life in a larger or smaller deThe same Trustees for thé Par W. T. Kilgore, H. C. Porter,
til further notice.. Everyone is
The home, the warehouse,
sonage.
Alice F. Authier, Alice J. Good doin,O. E. Curtis, H. C. Wakefield,
invited.
W. T. Kilgore, H. C. Porter, E. M. the workshop, the^ factory,
. > the
For Stewards:—;
win, Helen H. Curtis.
storerthe street. No place is im
Roberts, H. E. Day.
Home Missions
PASTOR OF THE METHODIST “ Charlqs Bowdoin, D. S. ; BT. Q.
Wakefield, R, D. S. ; Chrystal Hill, } W. T. Kilgore, Maude F. Merri Estimating Ministerial Support mune from possible and most un
CHURCH RESIGNS
G. S. ; O. É. Curtis, C. W. Cousens, thew, Clara H. Meserve, Merle - Charles Bowdoin,. E. M. Roberts looked for accidents and calami
W. T. Kilgore, W. H. Cloudman, ties.
The following communication W. T. Kilgore, H. C. Porter, R S; Langley, Charles Bowdoin.
Indeed the places considered
H. C. Wakefield.
has been placed in the hands of Clara H. Meserve, A. F. JeUison,
Sunday Schools
Rev. J. M. Arters, the Superinten Alice F. Authier, Helen L. Lord, H. C. Porter,-Charles Bowdoin, Examination of Local Preachers safest are often scenes of the
greatest disasters; all of which
dent of Portland District, and the Harry E. Shackford, W. H. Cloud Artelle Jellison, W. H. Cloudman,
Charles Bowdoin, E. M. Roberts proves the. proposition already*
resignation contained thërein ac man, H/L. Kelley, E. M. Roberts, C. W. Cousens.
Q. A. Goodwin.'.
stated that the most absolutely
Helen >H. Curtis, Emora M. Kil
cepted.
Trier of Appeals
Tracts
certain thing about human life is
Kennebunk, Maine, gore. •
W.
H.
Cloudman.
Sylvia P. Boston, Agnes Kelley,
its absolute uncertainty.
Local Preachers
February,-23, 1920
Cleaning Sponges
E. S. W. Platt, O. E. Curtis, Helen H. Curtis.
5c and 10c -To Rev. J. M. Arters.
CERTAINTY and UNCERTAINTY
Temperance
YORK COUNTY
Superintendent of Portland Dis W. T. Kilgore,—-License renewed.
Bath Sbonges
By W. S. B.
L E. M. Roberts, W. T. Kilgore,
Deeds ...
Exhorter»:—
10c and 15c
trict.
1
, /...
Kennebunk—Authier, Celina—
Charles Bowdoin, Elmer M. Charles Bowdoin.
Dear Brother Arters:—
Education
Auto Sponges
Kindly consider, and accept my Roberts,—License renewed.
Strange as it may seem at first Thos. Wright.
25c and 50c
resignation as pastor of the. Ken Junior League Superintendent— Gertrude A. Young, Clara H. thought, the most absolute certain Wells—Messer, Chas; S. et àl—
Epworth League Superintendent. Meserve, Maude F. Merrithew.
nebunk
Methodist
Episcopal
thing about human life is its ab John W. Thompson.
Freedman’s Aid
Merle M. Langley
Church, the same to take effect at
solute uncertainty. We are here York—Trevor, Wm.—Chas I. En
the close of the Confèrence Year. "President of the Ladie’s’ Aid.— O. E. Curtis, Herbert E. Day, in the flesh, full of life and activi gel 700.
Grâce D. Day. W. H. Cloudman.
Very sincerely- yôurs,
ty one moment, but who can say
Hospitals
President of the W. H. M. S.:—
R. A. Rich, Pastor.
Floor Scrubbing Brushes,white fiber stock, with
where we will be the next? We
Maude F. Merrithew G. W. Cousens, E. M. Roberts, know what we are but know not
Sylvia M. Clark.
FOURTH QUARTERLY CON President of the W. F. M.
what we may be.
Church Records
FERENCE BUSINESS
Alice J. Goodwin
The longest chapter in the
handle; worth 25c at
10c
Charles Bowdoin, Herbert E. whole testing of mankind is the
; Superintendent of Sunday School :
I QUICKLY RELIEVE S
Officials of the Methodist Episco
W. T. Kilgore Day, H. C. Wakefield. '
chapter
of accidents.
.
___ No. jman
STOMACH GAS
Auditing
Accounts
8c package Golden Rod Soap Powber
President
of
Brotherhood
pal
Church.
Kennebunk,
Maine.
.
knows
what
a
day
or
an
hour
may
5c
^DIGESTION
Clara H. Meserve, Gertrude A. bring forth nor can anyone forsee
Elected February 23i 1920.
I.L
Walter H, Cloudman.
Young, Grace M. Hume.
For Trustees"
Committees Etc.
what may befall him between the
12c can of Lye
MONEY BACK IF THEYFAILParsonage and Furniture
Charles Bowdoin. O. E. Curtis,
Apportioned Benevolences
8c
rising and the setting of a single
TRY THEM AND YOU WILL
C. W. Cousens, O. E. and Mrs. day*s sun; A fire, an explosion or
C. W.„ Cousens;'W. T. Kilgore, El W. T. Kilgore, H. C. Porter,
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ALL DRUGGISTS 25 &
mer M. Roberts, Henry C. Porter, Alice F. Authier, Maude F. Merri Curtis, W. T. and Mrs. Kilgore, any one of an endless variety of
Charles and Mrs. Bowdoin.
Walter H. Cloudman, Harry E.1 thew, Alice J. Goodwin.
mischances on'land and sea may

A Hearty Welcome Always Awaits You in the

Portland Stores

Portland Prices Are Almost Invariably
the Lowest

As the Largest City in the State
Portland Is YOUR City

Portland’s Leading Stores Close Saturdays at 6 P. M

2 lot of slightly soiled Sponges at
less than one-half price

Sale Of

ABB-TABS

A

KBBRWBVNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Do You Need Water?
WRITE OR PHONE

Artesian Well Company of N. H
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
DOVER, N. H.
Tel. 399-M

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

Granite. State Fire Insurance Co.
Portsmouth, N. H.

Visit The

ClosingOut Sale Below Cost

Osteopath

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919
0.
Real Estate,
53,600.00
Mortgage Loans,
Kennebunk Collateral Loans '
0.
Mason Block'
1,384,168.00
Stocks and Bonds,
Evenings by appointment.
Cash in Office and Bank, 141,603.49,
166,757.70
Agent’s Balance,
0.
Bills Receivable,
20,108.67
Interest and Rents,
5,59336
All other Assets,
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
$1,771,831.22
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted, 0,
Biddeford, Me."
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Admitted Assets, $1,771,831.22
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
LIABILITIES DEC. 3L 1919 ,
Dr. A. T. Still.
Net unpaid Losses,
77,435.33
Unearned Premiums, 1,012,359.33
All ojher. Liabilit/es, 78,303.16
Cash Capital,
200,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
403,733.40

DR. W. T. COX

Motor Trucking

From 1 to~100 tons. No com
pany can quote lower prices on any
kind of cargo from Furniture to
Sand.
Call me up, it will save 1 you
money.

R. G. SEAVEY

Burleigh Bridges
WELLS, MAINE
Dealer in

Fish, L bstcr; and Clams
Fresh Every Day.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
1,771,831.22

150 Pairs Women’s Shoes sizes 1 to 2%

36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

Please have your copy for
advertising in this office .by
Tuesday if you wish it to ap
pear in the next issue of the
Enterprise.

John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
CHIROPRACTORS
293 Main St,, New Goodwin Block,
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. ip,
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m,
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

RegularJDinners 45c
Chicken Dinners every
Sunday
45c

The Doctor Shop for all Automobiles

NOTICE

This is to notify all of our cus
tomers in this vicinity that on and
after Sunday, Feb. 1st no trust
will be allowed on Sunday papers.
Portland TelegramWANTED:—'Young single man
(gentile) who is honest and- am
bitious and would like to travel.
Position permanent, Rapid ad
vancement, Must be well recom
mended. Experienced salesman
travels with you. Salary and ex
penses according-to your ability.
Write VICTOR B. CATTON, Ports
mouth, N. H. care of Gen. Del.
Adv. 3t pd. 2-26-20.

Annie F. Locke
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Multigraphing
MASONIC BUILDING, ROOM 16
Telephone 12 Biddeford

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

Tel. 894M Room 22, Masonic Bldg
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
Successor to
Addie M. Holmes
Hygienic, Facial and
Scalp Massage, Shampooing
Manicuring and Chiropody
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

lól^Main Street,

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
rz]

The Quality Shop

AT

Lowest
Possible
Prices

406Central Ave., Dover N.H.|

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford NationallBank

CAIO GASSESS

Do
YOU
Know
About
OUR
Prices

We are
anxious to
have you
find out
about them

They will
interest
you when
you’re in
heed of
printing

A saving of 2.00 to 3.00 per pair.
Come see for yourself it will pay you. Remember the Number.
34 WATER STREET
BIDDEFORD, ME.

Biddeford, Maine

J. F. Levesque

I Mr. BusinessrMan if you
I see this “Ad” 2000 people
ALUMINUM UTENSILS
will see yours for 25c per
PRYOR-DAVIS CO I week. Send in your copy
NOW.
“The Old Hardware* Shop”

$3.95

Up one flight
next to
Masonic Building

W. M. Davis

in handy packages, for denning

$1.45

200 Pairs Men’s Shoes black or ta n, all sizes

C H. Cole & Son,. Kennebunk
We have large dining room, al
M. Woodmap, Biddeford
J. W. Leavitt & Cd., Sanford
so booths, and private dining room
W. E. Sanborn, Springvale
Geo. E. Grant, Saco
N. S. Austin, No. Berwick
M. B. Harrity, So. Berwick
A. M. Bragdon, York
E Cousens & Son, Kennebunkport
M. E. Hill, Old Orchard.
WANTED—Young women be
Adv. 2-11-20 3t.
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to enter St. Barnabas Training
School for Nurses—3 years course
—Salary $10 per month—also
offer 1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
—JEWELER—.
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Watches, Clocks, Rings
Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St.,
and
Portland, Maine.
All Kinds of Jewelry For Sale
Notice
and Repaired
Glasses Fitted
My wife, Mrs, Alice Stevens
Leach, having left my bed and
277 Main St.,
Biddeford board I will not be responsible for
any bills contracted by her after
this date. February 12th 1920.
LEROY A LEACH,
Kennebunkport, Me.
Adv. 2-11-20. 3t pd,

The Jeweler
STEEL WOOL 253 Main St, Biddcford

, Biddeford, Maine

34 Water Street

¡a

3

HONEST DEALING

QUICK SERVICE

61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21

EAT MORE BREAD

THE CALL OF THE HUNGRY

IT IS YOÜR BEST

GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD’'

and Cheapest Food

How familiar the words, and as individuals heed the call of the
how often we have uttered the pe hungry and obey the command of
tition almost without a thought Him who said “Give ye them to
and a care, because we were in a eat.”
land of plenty and. secretly we had
The week of March 7-13 will be
come to think that such a prayer Near East Relief week, in our
was scarcely necessary in this Town. Let our practical sympa
rich land of ours.
thy go out to the starving orphans
The plea of the beggar as he of the massacred and martyred
meekly asks for bread has a touch Armenian and Syrian parents.
of pathos that appeals to the heart
of steel and the hungry tratrip is
A meeting of the Near East Re
rarely turned away? without the, lief Committee was held at the
slice of bread being handed to Board of Trade Rooms, Monday
him. The Call of . the hungry eypning in which District Chair
arouses our sympathy and.as the man, Rev. W. S. Coleman, for the
petitioner goes his way his bene South York District gave out
dictions are profuse if not all sin lines and plans for the campaign
cere. Hark! there is a call at our and local chairman, John E. Wat
door; it is not the voice of a son also made remarks as to the
tramp, it is the pleading of a no work expected of the several can
ble, race, “Give us bread or we vassers. The town was divided
die.” America! The call is to into districts to be canvassed the
thee, a Christian race is starving, week of March 7th. Be ready
fhe Master says, “to whom much . with |
__ ___
your
purse strings loosened
is given, of him much is required.” | to help these needy; worthy peoSurely we have enough and to ' pie of Armenia, Syria and Other
spare, then let us as a nation and countries of the Near Rast.

Boï lhe Besi Breoö di lhe Pfice ol Pool
IT IS MADE AT.

Joy’s Bakery
‘Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake

Childen’s Warm Fleeced

Vest and Pants
AT 50c a piece
Good heavy quality, for ages 4 to 16 years and mail orders
filled while the lot last. We pay postage.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO
NOTES ON NATURE STUDY

PORTLAND

RESULTS OF THE S. O. S.
CAMPAIGN

The Winter Birds of Our Northern
N- E. States
. It seems by reports from cities
and towns all over New England
It may . bg of interest to some of
our readers who are lovers of na that the volunteer work of shovelture, and of birds in particular, to ing out snow has met with a
note what a variety of different hearty response; in some placés
birds remain with us during -the even being led by the Mayors and
town officials, while students in
coldest winter months.
many of the schools and colleges
Flocks of pine siskins may be throughout N. E. spent the week
seen among the tree tops, mostly end and holiday in lending a help-;
in pines, hence their name, and ing hand to this great undertak
We often hear the vigorous rap- ing. At Orono the students as
pings of the woodpeckers, as all of sisted the Bangor Railway and
the. northern wood-peckers winter Electric Co. in an attempt' to open
with us; as do the bluejays and the Orono trolley system.
chicadees, the latter known to the
Indians as the “friendly birds,” Not for years, if ever, werfe the
because of tjiqir confiding dis trolley lines throughout New Eng
position, then there are the j uncos land in so paralyzed a condition,
one of the most common of our —some in Massachusetts as well
winter birds, and also the plump as in the more northern states
little nuthatches, with their rath being stalled in drifts for two
er loud, nasal notes. Partridges week oi’ more.
are usually quite common, and are At Nashua, N. H., however, few
often seen burrowing under the responded to the Mayor’s call for
snow for roots and winter berries. help, altho’ the street department
Crows stay with us only thro’ a had a big.sled loaded with picks
very mild winter, unless some few and shovels waiting in one of the
may linger behind because they principal streets for two hours,
are too old and feeble to make the •but only about twelye men appear
trip South; along on our coasts ed, one of them being a local min
crows are quite often seen in win ister. Surely the community
ter, where so long as they can find spirit is n°t manifested — in all
open water they can feast on towns alike, but so much can be
clams, mussels and periwinkles; done in every town for improve
for short periods each winter we ment and in all seasons, if the
see the beautiful cream-white people would only work together;
snow-bunting, crossbills, fat hand it would mean as much to them in
some pine-grosbeaks,
golden- the long run as to the community,
crowned kinglets, brown creepers, by the making of a cleaner, better |
and those pirates, the butcher town.
birds, and little red-breasted red
polls, by the last " of February, PLENTY OF COAL IN CANADA
when, as now, the cold and snow
is deepest, the great owls are al
ready building, deep in the woods, •. It is a singular, but true state
We were glad to note that the of affairs, that while we are
appeal made for the. wild ducks threatened with a serious coal
which were deprived of their food shortage, Canada’s coal mines, so
by the frozen condition of-the comparatively near us; are rich in
bays and inlets, met with such coal: the bituminous coal is esti
hearty co-operation, , and money mated to be of sufficient amount
was sent in sufficient amount to to last seven hundred years, a fact
tide over this long cold spell, and that is known to very few people,
in consequence the lives of thous who have little idea that such
enormous mines are so near us.
ands of birds have been saved.

I

BEAT the High Cost of Living

by Trading at

A. M. SEAVEY’S I
Water Street,

Kennebunk, Maine

YOU ARE INVITED
To call at the studio and see our latest display of new styles^in
Pphotographs
.
We make good portraits at fair prices.

ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine.

Tel. 466-W |

CUSTOM TAILOR
Cleaning and Pressing $1.00.
Up One Flight
Central Square,

Repairing Neatly Done

SANFORD, MAINE

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

GOSSIPJeOUR.
CŒRDSPGNDÏNTS

THAT MAZ OMY NOT INTEREST
YOU

BGHTEEN DAYS
WITHOUTA SMOKE

I

-** ■ ■

»

| HORSES

I

MSKifàfàvilBESL r

KENNEBUNKPORT

WELLS

having difficulty in securing men
For that cough and cold let us CHRISTMAS “OVER THERE.’’
to handle the picks that must be
manipulated-if the road is to re mail a package of DeWitts Cold
The report of Christmas cantonment
sume traffic before the melting tablets 25c satisfaction guaran
temperatures of the spring do that teed. Fiske the druggist on the overseas states that more than 10,Adv. 000 meals' were given away by the
work. It would be a fine exhibi corner, Kennebunk.
tion of public spirit to have a day
I. Chadbourne of Wells Beach’ American? Y. M. C. A. to soldiers and
set apart by the Selectmen and a is one that don’t stop business on sailors of the American and Allied
call sent out for volunteers to account of snow, ice, wihd or Forces. About 4,000 meals were given I
take up the task~of liberating the weather, and as a result of his away in London alone, Eagle Hut be
the leading place with 2,700 meals.
community. A day of such mus everlasting “sticktoitiveness” dug ingThey
also presented the men with
cular activity would hurt no one. and shipped 56 barrels of clams 5,000 packages
of nuts and fruits and
Your correspondent may not be last week. This is a wonderful 21,000 smokes were given to the en
very much of a success as a navvy, record in clam digging at this listed men. Hundreds of tickets for
but he will guarantee to grunt and time of year, and Mr. Chadbourne I the leading theatrical productions in
blow with the best of them.
with his faithful men deserve London were distributed to officers
The poSt'office Employes are at much credit.
and men.
their ease in the forenoons, for
The Entertainment Y. M. C. A. Hos
pitality Committee provided enter
the mail that usually arrives at
tainment of various forms for 3,000
8.15 does not come in until the
men on Christmas day. It arranged
noon train, when the two mails
for entertainment jn_ private homes
are received at once. The morn
for between 1,500 and -2,000 men, who
ing papers come at the same time,
along with the evening papers o£ Mrs. Emma Goodwin is improv were guests of English well-wishers.
the day before.
$10—BUT NO LIVER!
ing and Mrs. Ernest Goodwin is
Considerable complaint is made
to be out. All the sick are
Paris.—Even if peace has come,
by local merchants about the tam able
army life is not all peaches and cream,
pering with shipments by Ameri said to be improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Wqjch have been but when it is all liver, there is going
can Express, particularly from
Portland. While the claims of entertaining Mr. Welch’s sister, to be a kick. There was, too, in a
north of here recently when,
the merchants are made good by and her husband of MaldemMass. regiment
after a period of no fresh, meat, every
the express company people, it'- Mr. Mark Farnum is improving supply train for about two weeks
is nevertheless a decided loss and
brought a shipment of liver which the
nuisance to.have supplies that are , Mrs. Minnie Kotter has return boys had morning, noon and night.
ed
to
her
home.
needed held un by thieves.A big doughboy stood this until one
Miss Minnie Welch who spent day he got a letter from home with
Fred Woodmansee returned to
Kent’s Hill on Monday, the Semi the weenk end with her parents a check for 100 francs. Straightway
nary having been closed for a has returned to her school work he got leave and made for Bar-leDuc.
couple of weeks on account of an at North Berwick.
He walked into the Y. M. C. A. can
outbreak of sickness" among the
The snow is quite troublesome teen there, settled himself at a table
and called for a menu card. And
pupils.
in the woods.
there it was again—liver—but further
William R. Day has been com*
Miss Ruth Farnum who spent examination showed that there were
pelled to lay off from his work as last week at home returned to
of other things. Taking but a
a carpenter, which he was follow Austin—Cate Academy Monday of I plenty
pencil, the doughboy carefully blotted
ing at Sanford, on account of a this week.
but the offending viand. Then he
•painful disease of the eyes which
Mr. S. E. Littlefield was in Bid handed the “Y” woman the card and
makes it necessary for him to go
announced triumphantly:
to Portland frequently for treat deford last week.
“Gimme ten -dollars worth both
ment. He is improving and hopes . Mr. Will Goodwin has a sick ways from the liver.”
soon to be able to return to his horse.

IWEliSBRANOI

HORSES

$

HORSES |

ALL KINDS OF HORSES
| Canada and Western Acclimated Horses always on |
11 Hand. The Horse you want is here’at the Right . |
Price. Don’t forget the jplace.
9 Franklin Street
Biddeford Maine

“Y” Man Crawled Through Hell
to Carry Cigarettes to the
Front Line.

Capt. O’Neil, commanding Company
F, 23rd Infantry, of the 2nd Division,
ie on his way back to San Antonio,
where he was stationed' before the
war. While in Boston visiting his sister
at Winthrop Highlands, he explained
work.
many of the difficulties and risks at
The attendance at the churches tached to modern war, but the one
last Sunday was very small, but thing he stood like a statue on was
enough people were on hand to how lie came to wear the Croix de
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Rounds, carry out thè usual order of wor Guerre. That, he said, was won for
him by his men who never failed to
who have been spending a months ship.
carry out the tasks assigned to them,
in New York, returned last Fri
The Monday evening meeting of
Amongst other live topics beyond
day.
,
A
'
.
the Boy Scouts was omitted this his understanding is the amount ot
Last Thursday afternoon, on week on account of the indispo appreciation that seems to be with
account of the heavy snow storm sition of Scoutmaster Pratt.
held for what the Y. M. C. A. has
done overseas.
then prevailing, the afternoon ses
“I cannot understand,” said Capt,
sions of the schools were omitted.
O’Neil, “why the Association should
So also were the weekly prayer
be so criticized » by' some of
meetings that are usually held
the boys. I believe the people at
Thursday eveifings.
ib.ome need to be informed of the real
Miss Bernice Sfriith, one of the
facts in the case, and that when they
assistants in the high school, has
are, there will be nothing but praise
Ralph
Eaton,
who
is
employed
been serving as librarian, Mrs.' in Sanford, spent the week-end for what the ‘Y’ has done.
Hanson having resigned that po
“I remember one secretary who
and holiday at home.
sition.
came up to the front line under fire
Monday was observed as the and brought cigarettes and cakes to
The warrant for the annual
town meeting has been posted. It holiday, the 22nd falling on Sun my dugout. I gave him a reprimand
shows some forty-three articles. day this year, consequently no for coming out under Are, but he only
The meeting will be convened at schools were in session, and the laughed and said: ‘As you have been
carriers also had a welcome out here eighteen days, I thought you
the Town Hall next? Monday morn mail
be wanting a smoke about
ing, March lstj. at IQ o’clock. “day off” from their long cold would
through the snow-piled now.’ He was right; we did want a,
Some of the propositions are cer drives
Much credit is due them smoke. A few minutes later a shell '
tain to provoke much discussion, roads.
for the valuable service rendered. made a direct hit on the building over
if not a killing opposition.
Need a tonic try our Syrup of' the dugout and blew it up, covering
Word has been received from
us with all sorts of debris. I kept the
Hypophosphites
Compound an ex Y.
Owen B. Stevens of New York an
M. C. A. man with me for several
cellent
tonic
and
body
guilder,
nouncing the very serious illness
hours aftej? that.
mailed
^postpaid
for
$1.00
large
of Mrs. Clarence Eisner, who was
“Still another time we advanced
attacked with influenza last week bottle. Fiske the druggist on the beyond the trench line, captured our
Adv. , objective and organized our position.
and removed to a hospital, Mr. corner, Kennebunk.
Citizens of this town wish to I Our casualities" had been unusually
Eisner himself also being pros
contradict the alleged statement heavy. The ambulances and stretch
trated at home.
er-bearers had not yet reached us, so
On Wednesday, March 10, 1920, of Supt. Dow that men could not We could not evacuate our wounded.
be
hired
to
help
shovel
out
this
polls will be opened in the store
We carried our wounded back of our
of the Atkins Shoe Company, Dock electric tracks, as at least several of our line about two kilometers into
, square, for the selection of a lay men, would have been glad of a a little hollow and laid them out to
delegate and a reserve lay dele-' chance to work, and one resident, wait for the ambulances. A Y. M. C,
gate to represent the Methodist who did work was discharged af A- man came up and helped to carry
church of the village at the Lay ter only two day’s labor.
the wounded back. We had hardly
Mr. David Rand left this week gotten the wounded back when the
Electoral Conference which will
be held at Bath, Me., during the for an indefinite stay with his hoches began shelling our positions
coming session of the Maine An brother in Norway, Maine. His hard. The secretary kept on bringing
nual Conference. The polls will shoe repair-shop is closed, and his water and bandaging wounds under
be open for receiving such ballots big white horse, “Harry,” has fire and finally began to carry the
from 1 to 6 o’clock that afternoon. been sold to Mr. Bowen, of this wounded men to the rear. You can
realize the conditions better when I
The local board in charge of the town.
tell you that a large percentage of
election is composed of E. H. At
Mail and Phone orders promptly these
wounded were killed in that
kins. Mrs. Nellie Merrill and Chas filled by Fiske the druggist on the hollow by shell fire), and many more
Adv would have ‘gone west’ if the ‘Y* man
0. Huff. Members of the,church, corner, Kennebunk. K
twenty-one years of age; are en
Only a few more hours’ work had not helped them out. We on the
titled to vote.
would have completed the opening line had all we could do to dig in and
Walter F. Day of, Bath spent of the tracks of the Atlantic Shore hold our positions.
the week *bnd and thi holiday fol R. <R., between York and Kenne
‘‘When I was back in the hospital
lowing with his parents, Mr. and bunk, when the heavy snow-storm there were four wounded Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. William R. Day.
of last Thursday again put every men there with me. One of those
A carload of coal has just been thing to a standstill, and stalled men, a fine fellow well past middle
put in the cellar of the high school the car which was operating over age, spent all of his time as soon as
building.
the track already cleared, keeping he was able reading to the wounded
The B. & M. train was two hours it open and taking the men back and writing letters for them.
“The ‘Y’ seryice with my brigade
late last Friday evening in its and fqrth to their work.
This was all that anyone could ask, and
arrival here.
week a large crew of men is again more,” he concluded. “The secretar
The storms of Thursday ’ and at work with shovels and pick ies were braye men and did a great
Sunday of last week and of Tues axes, and it is hoped may accom work, continually exposing them
day of this week have put the plish their task before another, eelves to ■ shell and machine gun fire
trolley line into a much more seri storm, but it is a discouraging while helping my men. When we
ous predicament than their prede outlook, With the miles of tiack were in the training area all we had
cessors—and that is sayiirg a buried deep' under the snow, so to do was to ask and the Y. M. C. A.
great deal. It is so long since a that at present, in order to move would do the rest. They gave us, in ’
car has been into the village that the stalled car it is necessary to addition to the canteen, moving pic
it is becoming a debatable ques use a tackle and double horse team ture shows, etc., all sorts of athletic
goods, baseballs, bats, masksT" mitts,
tion whether the people generally
Aiden Blaisdell was in town and gloves enough for four teams,
would recognize one if it should Monday,
returning to Portsmouth boxing gloves, basket batys, volley
suddenly appear. The company is later in the day.
balls and other things.”
’
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Hospital at Tours

JAMES W. LOCKE
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GREAT

5 Dissolution Sale i
The Inside of a. Ward for Wounded American Soldiers. The Y.M.C.A.
Visited These Boys and Arranged Walks and Picnics for Them

I

| People’s Clothing Co:|
| Suits, Overcoats and |
|I from
M25 to 33 Furnishings
|
per cent, lower I

FACTORY WORKERS O.ŒRUNS
|
UKETO SING
MODEL BAKERY
Thousands of Americans Join Caters to Doughboys on Big Scale
Huge Song Meets
in Germany
Boska—In factories of 13 Ameri
can cities, 718,367 workers joined in
factory “sings” last month, accord
ing to figure just compiled by the
Music Bureau of the Industrial Y. M.
C. A. And in seven of these cities,
19,080 workers put down theiy tools
during working hours to take part
in 112 “sings.” As the average “sing”
takes 15 minutes, the donation by
the various companies represent 4,700
working hours—596 working days.
Only since America swung into the
Great War with her “singing army,”
and a singing nation back of it, has
the sing-song begun to be recognized
at its true value, according to Mar
shall Barthojomew, head of the Music
Bureau. And now the industrial song
leaders of the “Y” from Worcester,
Mass., to Columbia, Ga., and to Grand
Rapids, Mich., are working at top
speed to keep up with the demand
for more sing-songs.
During the last month 15 of these
music directors led singing crowds
totalling 137,642 persons—equal to
the population of Paterson, N. J., or
Dallas, Tex., or Des Moines, la.
E.x T. Anderson of Waterbury,
Conn., might be said to be one of the
most strenuous of the “Y” music di
rectors, for he conducted 88 sings on
“company time,” and four noon-hour
gatherings, reaching a total of 18,000
workers. However, in the latter class
of meetings, A. A. .Vogelsang, of
Grand Rapids is in the lead, with a
total of 45 mugs. F. J. Evans of Long
Island City, with 34 similar gather
ings, is close behind.
It must not be thought, that these
men deal merely witbWthe workers
while they are in the shops. The re
port for November shows that in sev
en cities 23 quartettes and three trios
were organized in the shops. In
eight cities 20 shop glee clubs "were
formed, with a total of 632 members.
Seven men’s choral societies formed
during the month included 160 mem
bers.
Instrumental music has grown Jn
favor, too, for during November one
director organized two bands with 80
members and two orchestras with 12
members. Seven other music leaders
helped to organize 162 men into 12
orchestras.
Having learned that the community
likes to do what its workers do, 12
of these music directors in 74 communty songs brought out a total of
20,550 persons and three song lead
ers held 20 song meetings in the pub
ic schools of their cities, 4,379 pupils^
taking part. From their experiences
in the shops, four gatherings of fore
men, totalling 355 men, invited the
“Y” song leader to lead them, too.
The music directors of three other
cities were invited to lead 1,505 men
at all club dinners .in singing.
To help keep the song leader busy,
in eight cities 55 recreational sings I
were put on in Y. M. C. A. buildings, I
5,743 men taking part, while in eleven j
cities the song leaders conducted 85 i
religious song services* with 9,876 per
sons present^
]

Coblenz.—Pies, cream puffs, turn
overs and miscellaneous cakes by the
thousands are now being turned out
by the Y. M. C. A. model bakery here.
That the Yank soldier oh leave has a
sweet tooth is shown by a day’s pro
duction of the bakery.
The output for 24 hours was 11,300
rolls, 49 loaves of bread, 265 miscel
laneous cakes, 264 cookies, 2,300
doughnuts, 1,054 turnovers, 695 cream
puffs and 200 pies.
'The bakery furnishes all the flour
product needs for the various can
teens and Y hotels in Coblenz and
vicinity. Most ■ of the supplies are
bought at the United States Sales
commissary. American families now
residing in Coblenz have found the
bakery a great help.
Two weeks sales made at the com
missary to the bakery include thirty,
100 pound sacks of sugar, 250, 100
pound sacks of flour, 1,920 cans of
evaporated milk, 3,036 pounds of
oleo, 1,050 pounds of jam, 25 cases of
apples.
The Y bakery is in charge of an
ex-soldier, whq is an experienced bak
er, and he has a force of 18 men
working -under him. The building is
light and roomy and tiled white
throughout. It is equipped with the
most modern types of electric and
coal burning ovens and electric driven
bread mixers.
ROLLING CANTEEN REPLACES
WATER-BAG IN INDIA.

Iced Drinks on Afghan Border
Gunga Din and his immortal water
bag have been replaced on the Ji orth
India frontier by the rolling canteen
of the Y. M. C. A.
With clouds of dust arising from
camel, mule, bullock and motor con
voy all up and down the Knyber Pass,
which has been a battle ground since
Rome was a village, with the Mercury
petulantly jumping back and forth
between 110 and 123 degrees Fahren
heit, iced drinks served by the Red
Triangle men were a boon to the
British and Indian troops guarding
the border against the Afghans in the
recent invasion of the mountain
tribes across the frontier.
The roads leading through the Pass
are surrounded by ridges of hills,
quite destitute of vegetation, and the
heat waves from the bare walls of
rock are like blasts from a furnace.
At various points along the route
“he^t stroke stations” were built of
mud and brick to provide for cases of
heat stroke and at these the “Y”
man with his cold drinks was blessed
by the thirst-wracked soldiers as
much as ever was Gunga Din.
During the summer when the fron
tier is open the troops in Peshawar
and other garrisons are confined to
barracks betwen 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.
to minimize the risk of heat stroke,
but under war conditions this is_impossible. The Red Triangle has es
tablished stations from Nowshera on
the Indus River to Dacca in Afghan
territory.

On the Mexican Border
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209 HAIN ST.,

City Building

BIDDEFORD |

| than any other store in this City |
| or any other.
|
|
A SiMENSKY, Prop. |
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1 ZJ PORTLAND
BUILDING IViarCO. 1
MAINE 1
Maine’s Greatest and One of New England’s Finest

THE PORTLAND

AUTO SHOW
Surpassing the Successes of Previous Years
| PLEASURE CARS | TRUCKS | TRACTORS | ACCESSORIES |

GORGEOUS DECORATIONS—NEW ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES

I

LIME SPREADER IN ACTION.
An even application of the lime, resulting in a thorough incorporation of
it in the soil, so that it will come In contact with all the acidity that may
exist, is most important.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE
MENT

The following clipping from the
Portland Evening Express will be
of local interest to the many
friends of Miss Doris Robinson
who was formerly a Kennebunk
girl having been born here and
spending much of her early girl
hood at this place. All best wish
es for a bright and prosperous fu
ture from her many friends here.
Miss Ruth Sears of Cottage st.,
entertained very charmingly Wed
nesday evening to announce the
engagement of Miss Doris Robin
son, daughter of Mrs. Georgia M.
Robinson of Holly street, to her
j brother, Albert Sears. The guests
at the affair were the Beta Tau
girls, members of Mrs. Fred K.
' Owen’s Sunday school class at the
Woodfords Congregational church
and they were bidden to Miss

Sear’s home ostensibly to celebrate her birthday, so that the
affair combined the birthday and
announcement features. The- dec
orations were all in hearts, with a
candle-lighted birthday cake, how
ever, for centerpiece. Dainty fa
vors had heart booklets attached
to them, and the inner leaf of
these booklets contained the in
teresting news of the betrothal.
Both Miss Robinson and her
finance are graduates of the Deer
ing high school, Mr. Sears subse
quently attending the University )
of Maine. Present at Wednesdays
evening’s affair were Mrs. Gladys
Maxfield, Miss Edna Whitney,
Miss Adeline Seiders, Miss Kathe
rine Palmer, Miss Ruth Whitney, 1
Miss Pike of Westbrook, a house
guest of Miss Sears, Miss Elsie
Sears, Miss Dorothy Owen and /
Mrs. Fred K. Owen.

